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FASHION NOTES.

Some Suggestions to the Fair Sex—How to Dress 
and Look Pretty.

Instead of a button a strap like a belt is 
used, and fastened by ornamental clasps or

A new lace for trimming bonnets is 
colored guipure, in which a great deal of 
fine chenille thread is introduced.

Tapestry figures of velvet, shaded 
done by the needle, are thrown on con: 
trusting grounds of uncut velvet or satin.

A fine fabric is a ground of satin mer
veilleux brocaded with large plush figures 
that have the shading frise, that is of curl
ed nap, like that of uncut velvet.

Two or three large rows of faceted jet 
beads, tied together in a simple pattern of 
gold or silver, cord, make a binding for 
the ed«e of these black lace bonnets.

Colored Spanish laces iu brick red 
green, brown and dark yellow shade 
seen on the rough English straw bonnets 
that are offered for autumn.

Full upper drapery is brocaded, and the 
border is rejieated on the basque, which is 
very short in front and on the hips m the 
style formerly known as the polka basque.

The brocaded Surah dresses are of ex- 
The short round skirts
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, itttXv flounces of the fabric, 
each flounce being heavily brocaded on the 
edge as a border. , .

The leaf patterns of brocaded plush in 
smaller designs for jackets and for dress 
trimmings have already been described, and 
there are sombre striped plushes for similar

BUY-
P<p\u8h escalier, or staircase plush, is an
other novelty for trimming dresses. It is 
made of plush, with the pile cut in differ
ent lengths, to form cross strijies from an 
inch to two inches wide.

/ Deep cardinal satin grounds, nearly cov- 
' ered with black plush figures, are very ef

fective, and there are. the new pistache 
grounds with mossy green leaves, also old 
silver bronze, çream and loutre.

New designs of brocaded velvets show 
great balls and moons with three-inch disks 
of the heavy moleskin velvet of some-rich 
dahlia ' or scabieuse shade, with a gold- 
threaded figure upon it.

Black bonnets have moire ribbon strings 
of the dull chaudron or copper red, or else 
of chaimeabl^Surah ribbon that shows both 
olive and red, and the feather tips with 
these are also olive and red.

The new jet laces for bonnets and for 
dress trimmings are iu the Spanish lace de
signs, with large roses or leaf points, and 
these large figures are entirely covered with 
fine jet beads set “solid,' as the merchants
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iN 'To fill in the open neck of the surplice

SKtotistotsstts
the various white tulle, mull and late 

during the sum-aud
kerchiefs that were worn

These are not new in shape, as thev are 
gathered about the neck im Mother Hub
bard style, or else the fullness is laid in

lace bonnets is set on in gathered rows to
form the entire bonnet; and this is very 
pretty in some models that have three 
Jacqueminot red ostrich tips curled out- 
ward and forward on the left side, with 
wide China crape strings of the same gay
K A^three-cornered fichu of silk muslin 
edged with very full rows of Aunllac lace, 
GattiJhed perm mently to the neck of some 
“f these dresT-'q while others have the new
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Lace Goods
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^Ladies’ Genuine French Kid Boots. Boots only #2.50 /ter pair. Fall Goods arriving daily.
SIMPSON’S, cor. 4|nccii sinti Teranlay streets.
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W. WEST & CO. il

GOLDEN BOOT, r

'llHave now on hand a magnificent, stock 
of New Spring Goods, perfect fitting, ele
gant, comfortable, durable, ami cheap. 
Everybody cau get fitted at very low pricea. 
Come asia see.

n

W. WEST & CO.
WOOD TURNING.

LESLIE & CO.y
79 and 81 Richmond Steeet V/est, Toronto.

WOOD TÜENINS, SCROLL ÀND BAUD SAWING, -
I

1
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COAL OIL STOVES

E. GOFF & CO. 1 " I 1

II•9

a Tremendous Sacrifice in clearingAre making 
out stock or n■

COAL OIL STOVES
at Less than Cost.

OIL STOVES, OLD, PRICE $4.00 ; NEW, $2,50. ■
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PHOTOGRAPHING & FINE ARTS IINSU RANCE.

J. B. COOK,
THE PHOTOGRAPHER,

items.Albert Hall,
ltl and 193 YONGE 8TKEE

Has all the latest kind of scenes. Rustic, Conserva 
tory, Boating, and Swinging Pictures all the rage.

83 per Dozen. 
85 “ “

81 per Dosen up. S81S1B5
îaCThUinîuranipolicy he wasyded whlîeC(eIlS:irçes forhisemployer. 

would have been a fofrtune. .

ESifilüiiüIMfiSis
readers.

Cabinet*,
Tablette*,
Card*
AMB&OTYPES. Six for Fifty Cents.

El-f

S.J. DIXON Collegiate Ixstitcte.Fort Edward, N. Y., May 1881- 
som^treatrnent I

^avo^uUnm yonr'hand's^yon kept^iy'life msuTud^or^the ten^years full
î”m“SafiiSp.POIhS^£^*3eyn“V“tment^-PJ^,H0^,^e-

Ipswich, Mass., April 24, 1881.

=• S‘Mh%o?r company on a fifteen .year

money." ">

Is back from the Photographers’ 
Convention that was held in 

New York last week.
He has all the latest Improvements.

Look for future advertisements.
Gallery, Cor. King & Yonge Sts.

ENTRANCE ON KING ST. WEST.

J. DIXON, 
Photographer,

Hasall the latest scenery in Photo use. His Photo 
and prices cannot be equalled in the city.

our, __
got Ayp aoa y once street.

NEW RUSTIC EFFECTS
WILLIAM II. OER, Manager, TORONTO.

:.’!CKLETHWAITE’S
PHOTO GALLERY, GENTS’ FURNISHINGS.

Cor. Jarvis and King sts.
6 for $(>, or $1 each, j
(i for $7, or $1 25 

each.
0 for $8, or $1 SO 

each
(ijor $10, or $1 75
• each.
G for $11 50, or $2 

each.

MIRROR
AlIOT>

Picture Frames SHIRTS.WHITE’SOF EVERY DESCRIPTION
MADE TO ORDER Reinforced Fronts. 

Latest Improvements.
65 KINCStTwEST,

TO ZtO WO.

AT

COOK & BUNKER’S
30 King street Went. »__

MISS PARKER,
Press and Mantua Maker,

100 King st. West, BEAD THE WORLD : It is Cheap and Newsy.
TORONTO. 6

shirred Mother Hubbard cape of white 
mull and Tunis lace covering the shoulders; 
the sleeves have soft crushed puffs of mull 
and full frills of lace also.

The new features in lace bonnets are the 
flat lace crown of Spanish net, the panache 
of shaded orange, or of crevette or shrimp 
color, the new salmon tints, or red feathers 
on the left side, and the strings of China 
crape the color of the feathers, or else a 
lace scarf is used to cover the front of the 
bonnet, and then tied in a great bow be
neath the chin.

WORLD WAIFS.

A useless waste—One that will not be 
squeezed.

The greatest blower in 
generally the mildest zejihyr when at home.

It is a sorrowful fact that the bar-rooms 
honest with their lemons than the 

temperance picnics.
•< When the days begin to lengthen, the 

cold begins to strengthen ;” anil conversely, 
when the days begin to shorten, then the 
heat begins to hotten.

It kind of disgusts an emigrant agent 
who has worked two hours to- convince a 
victim that the town he blows for is healthy, 
to find that the pioposed emigrant is by 
trade an undertaker.

The Cincinnati Enquirer suggests letting 
on Canada for borrowing mail sacks and 
looking closer , after a few patriotic North 
American citizens who go through them for 
money and other valuables.

A New Jersey hotel was burned yester
day morning, but the mosquitoes all man
aged to escape uninjured. The bugs tied 
blankets together and let themselves down 
from the windows.—Boston Globe.

The superiority of electricity over steam 
convincingly demonstrated :

“ yes Bir, we have entered upon an era 
of electricity, and steam will be done away 
with forever—replaced everywhere by the
electrical machine.’ . . ,“How arc they run-.-those electrical 
machines ? I don't remember ever seeing

“ By steatn power.”
A Mississippi correspondent 

Sjiringlield Republican lias oeeu gating the Reading habits of the Southern 
people, and finds that ,0 per cent, of the 
book-store trade at the South is m school
books, 10 liter oeut. in professional books, 6 
per cent, ini cheaply-bound fiction, leaving 
only 10 percent, fur general literature, 
su ell as poetry, travel, fiction, history, etc 
Of the latter, women are the principal

country store is

are more

^ tV-

buyers. ,

Dean Stanley’» ■*»»* Verses.
us part !"

So speak* the heart, 
each to each repeats the word of doom. 

Thro’ blessing and thro 
For 1 letter and for worse.

We will be one till that dread hour shall come.

Life with its myriad grasp,
Our yearning souls shall clasp.

By ceaseless love, and still expectant wonder; 
In bonds that shall endure,

Till God hideatb! shahpart our paths asunder.

“ Till death us join

“Till death

When

That to the broken heart breathes hope sublime 
Thro lonely hours 
And shattered powers

one, despite of change and time.We still are
Death, with his healing hand,
Shall once more knit the band

but that one link which none mayWhich needs 
sever ;

Till thro* the Onlv Good, 
Heartfelt and understood.

Our life in God shall make us one forever.
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of Toronto.The Leading Wholesale
Jk.

.. lWEST, TORONTO.7 WELLINGTON ST.
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